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  WANTED

It wouldn't be surprising to find

this summer's bathing suit con- |

sisting of only a fig leaf. | &

|
| 

White Leghorns
For Livability

For Laying

For Large White Eggs

BUY FROM

A. C. MAYER
MOUNT JOY, PA. Phone 132-R

1-22-tf
20000000 

  

 

Process for Killing
Turkeys Explained

Proper Slaughtering
And Bleeding Required
Before killing turkeys, as well as

other fowl, see that they have ac-

cess to water but no feed during the

12 to 18 hours prior to slaughtering.

When the turkey shows feed in the

crop it will not be graded as quality.

To kill a turkey for market, sus-

pend ther by shackles, leaving the

M. Horst Endorses

Chicken Contest
Miles Horst, State Secretary of

Agriculture, urged poultry breed-

ers of the State to enter the “Penn-

sylvania Chicken of Tomorrow”

contest that is being sponsored by

the Pennsylvania State Poultry

Federation in an effort to produce

or dual purpose chicken that will

put on the most weight in 13

weeks.

The effort indicates definite pro-

gress for Pennsylvania agriculture

and suggests similar projects in

other fields of farming, Secretary

Horst declared.

In the search for a plump, heavy

breed of chicken that can be raised

 

 

Soft Corn Requires
‘Special Attention

a new or improved type of meat |

Several Methods Given
For Profitable Feeding

Saving soft corn will be a prob-

lemfacing many farmers this year.

Much of the crop
2 went in so late that

§ frost became a fac-

tor in maturity, as

well as in winter

handling of the corn,

Next to chopping

| The Bulletin, Thursday, April 1, 1948—3
 Farm Boys - Girls

(From page 1) CLASSIFIED
Ri ites for thiscolumncolumn are 250 per

» each TERon, all wim in

~~

J. WILRIS
PUBLIC OUNTANT
TAX NSULTANT
19 W. MAIN ST,

1-1-tf
 

NOTICE: I will buy_.all kinds of
scrap iron and paper. Also stove
wood for sale :
small lots or ck load. Guy D.
Spittler. Phone 101-R, Mount Joy.

10-30-tf

 

  

 

Good used tight bottom

r, 812 North Queen Street,

 

-

COLLIERY COAL: Egg, stove and
nut, $15.00; Pea, 1325; Buckwheat,
10.15; Rice, $9.00; ahd Barley $8.15.
Walter Derr, 230 st Main St,
fount Joy, Phone 268-J. 1-15-tf
 

J—

MEN WANTED: Regular help for
general work throughout the year,
at chickens, and owing of fruit
and vegetablesi for market. Age

preference 20 - 40. Mrs. Kathryn Z.
Snyder, Fairview Orchard, Florin,
Pa. Phone 214R2. 3-25-2t

  

  

 { caster, The Club Leaders of this River, Case, Frick, MecCormick-

| breed are Jacob S. Horst, Lititz R3: Peering or Huber. H. C. Horning
ed So or toyal, R1, Px:

and Abram Flory, Manheim R3. & Sons bon} i pe mos

> and feeding green,

one of the best ways

} to get full value

from soft corn is to

put immature crops | on Tuesday evening, April 6, at 8! A

in the silo or pasture them off with , 1, in the West Ls tor to

cattle, hogs or sheep, Capper’s | Ba . = = Hx er High WANTED. Men fpr truck driving \ w
Scheol at Lampeter with the two! and quarry work, [Pen Lime Stone { WORKMEN FOR

 

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS wings free. Insert the blade of the to broiler or fryer weight with the
killing knife in the turkey's mouth feed,least the poultrymen’s or-

Good Pay - Long H rs = ganization will provide incentive

{27 through awarding prizes in two
HAROLD KLING IMre classes. One class is for junior

   The Guernsey Club will organize

   breeders, 20 years of age or under,
the other for those over 20 years213 North Market Street fo . > Farmer points out. } Club Leaders Te v

PHONE 273-M ELIZABETHTOWN eX) ~croove in 0 age. To have their entries Another method used by many | Lea ere in charge: Hayes A.|& Cement Co., Rgéms. 4-1-3 TOBACCO FACTORY
A doth qualify, breeders must place hatch- growers in the last big soft corn | Hastings, Kirkwood; and Raymond 50 Hours Weekly

 

F. Witmer, Willow Street, Rl. La -— H. ROY NISSLY & CO. Inc.
The Holstein Club will meet on |LOST: March 29th. 18 foot section FLORIN, PA.

Thursday evening, April 15, at 3|of 2 inch gasoline a from tank
pm. at the farm home of LeRoy trailor, on Route between

ing eggs under incubation during year, 1945, was to build emergency

the week beginning March 27 so cribs five to six feet wide. The
Proper method of killing a tur- (hat 300 straight run farmers set two rows of poles in the

key as well as other fowl, —Draw- ground, wired the tops together to

 

div

  

chicks may
be hatched between April 16 and   

 

WANTED ing, Cornell university. o . : keep the cribs from spreading, and i ii - Landisville and Re-
22. Judging is set for July 20. fastened woven, wire or slat crib- | Welk, Strasburg R1. The Club ward Russel ahr,

TRUCK DRIVER ogaogMioie Hoy Heckenluber, Biglerville, bing on the inside of $a posi These | Louden of this group are Earl \ 4-1-1t

i ; 3 ; : i president of the State sy Cribs, built in east and west direc- | Groff, Strasburg, RI1; Wilbur J
of the junction of the head and ate Poultry tions, took best advantage of pre- WA on 3.25-3t

 

 

Federati $8 i fol - ; :ederation, has appointed the fol vailitg winds.*T . ’ neck, as shown in drawing. i :

For High Lift Dump Coal Truck Hold the turkey head down, with judges to select winners| Farmers in manynorthern areas,
fan cutting and shak
ner hour. Marietta H

Houser, Lampeter: and Clarence WANTED: Men for idod
ons $1.00

Lyons, Mount Joy, RI. PS & FOR SALE: Strong vinfgar made

 

  

 

  

 

 

. : oc hi fons. § . rn te ve | Interested vouth btai C arie > from apple, cider. Nothing . addedthe beak open, until the blood is and grand champions in the where corn is likely to be caught | ] may obtain Fnameling Co., Marietta, Pa, 1} apy C NOL i:
i Steady Employment well started. With the left hand |junior and senior classes: Harry H.| by frost before it is mature, regu- | further information by contacting 1 1-if Osos] oe our D. ; Gish, aid

9 grasp the head in front of where the Kauffman, poultry extensipn larly cut up large quantities and | any of the above Club Leaders po BRSALE:Dero Prec 0nd1: pig IngBppo ho pi
il \ a 5.13 A ure it as ar wars later are | . : : : : Ee > go ol ade 3 a .’ oe gL. SHAYBLY &r SONS cut has been made 10 prevent the specialist, the Pennsylvania State cure it as fodder, Fars ier 270 | and by attending the organization|cu, ft. Home Freezer. Excellent the Cold Stefage. Fairview Orch-
“8 i : pressure of the fingers from check- (ove: FE] L ; husked by hand or with a shredder. | meeting of their breed condition, Must be seen to be ap- 1 Kathryn Z. Snyder, Flge Landisville 2511 MOUNT JOY, PA. Mt. Joy €5 ing the flow of blood. Poor bleeding oo.oc =v: awless, Jr. chief, Most hybrid corns arestiff stalked | er— preciated, Call Marietta 3350. Po P Wr% Rathityn 2. Soy “3 25.2
By _ prion Ww is indicated by visible blood in the division of eggs and poultry, and have a good root system. They Eien 4-1-1tp in, Pa. -

: veins and by the dark red appear- Bureau of Markets, State De- will stand with few fallen ears well TO BUY OR S
4 mee == ance of the carcass after picking. partment of Agriculture, and Paul into the winter. Since ears will | HELP WANTED: Needed! Nan o REAL ESTA

Woman at once to take care Yof eg- CALLA
4 | SEE©THE “NE7 thrust the knife blade straight back husbandry, School of Agriculture ing stalk, many farmers prefer to | tablished customers ing Naf \JOy + T. Kline

let hogs, cattle or sheep harvest theon a line between the eyes and ears,

|

the Pennsylvania State Collegege.
through the cleft in the roof of the crop.

for famons Watkins Prauéld. Av- Mountville, Pa. / Phone-9241
the erage $45 weekly incofyf. No in- 9 am} toMd pm. daily

kins Co “We ned 100 Homesvestment. Write J. R. Wh

Ey Lhane Dept. C.. Newark, N. J¥  4-1-It for immediate buyers.”eocarmenness 2-26-tt

mouth and into the lower lobe of the 1he general Pennsylvania Chick-
 

 

UNICO brain. Give the knife a quarter turn. en of Tomorrow contest committee

 

    
 

When the blood is flowing freely, H. Margolf, professor of poultry With less spoilage on a stand- |
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30 cu FT. This kills the bird and loosens the has as its chairman William MR KNOW YOUR BREED Ww ANTED: A painter to act/as fore- 75 . feathers. Wilson, Lancaster, and the follow- | Morgan Horse LP-GAS HOUSEHEATING man. must know c« lor. D Loraw, BUILDING 0 FORSALE on

/ D ing pg: ti | \ \ 2. New Street fs, t—50x eet;2 4 4 4 R ing members: V. A. Martin, ad-| By W. J. DRYDEN | AVE vou over wished Zar somo Florin, Pa. Mount JoyA:50-J - . ;

pe FA M KF E KE Z E viser in agricultural education, : I method of taking Tne chill off 2-5-tf Dna Lossonst fest;OreIo

3 pr | Herds and Flocks on State Department .of Public In-| Justin Morgan was the fountain- | $a Rouse ony pethups, tlypene BOY WANTED: (Ror paper route, Brown, Mount Joy, Phone 169 or

i Successful Farms Raymond H. Miller, head of the first great farmily of | Too often vou find that ordinary hy News 39 East 34. 5-28-tf
Je f | Lancaster R2; Frank H. Eilis, | American horses. The Morgan| sources of heal are 80 Slow thot Main il MM" Joy, Pa, SO :

THIS \ | Elverson, secretary of the Feder- Strain secured its name from the | ty, need has passed before warmth 1-22-tf APPLES FOR SALE: Eating and

FREEZER STORES (| Feed bunks for cattle should be ation: Floyd Wiltshire, McKees- Man who bred the original Morgan | js obtained me ———ee #————— |Cooking Varieties. Fresh » from
Je , (| 30 inches high for mature stock and ! Yd CREES= horse and owned him until late| Gas, the fast, clean'modernfuel,| PHOTO FPINTSHING Any six or [storage to your kitchen. Good flav-

: 1000 10 Ji 24 inches for calves. Allow 30 inches Port; T. E. Moncrief, Hanover; ; ros’ | can solve this problem for you at tight exposure roll\d¢veloped and | or and good condition. Prices vary
: 1200 LBS. | of trough length for each grown Mr. Lawless and Mr, Kauffman. For 150 years Americans have | comparatively small expense. A drinted plain or deeKle edge, 25a) according to side, grade and variety

>< OF ) | animal, 20 for each calf. Make the been proud to claim Morgan blood space heater or floor furnace fueled | (coin). Reprints 3c each. Minimum Mostly $1.59 half bushel. Some
| | grain and silage bunk three feet { with gas reaches peak heat-giving jer 25c. Capital City Photo Ser-|more, some less” Mrs. Kathryn Z.

5¢ FROZEN | wide for feeding from both sides. | efficiencya few seconds afterit is vice Box 53, Harrisburg, Pa1.2) 1514 Snyder, Fairview Orchards, Florin,
: i FOODS Many ewes die every winter from eC er | ignited. Temperatures can be regu- re-IT:Wrecks In a : Pa. Phone 214R2. 3-25-9¢

9c { ; | 3 Corr Know 8% | lated to suit needs and individual A rec a A yromobiles. NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
80 ne i 1 ae . preferences. Any make, any moc SO Dcerap A FRHE CTI

0c Ea) ® Rip ad SN = | oases. The losses are not ay com: If you want a notlce on your sale Residents of the more temperate (Iron. H. B. Shank Agto Wrecking, GARAGE DOORS: 8xT. 8x8,
{ | | mon in flocks where the ewes are] . 2 . y - S lin: 1 Tn ry

0c | 5 | slightly i iol inserted in this register weekly climates have found the space|74 N. Poplar St, Elizabethtown, Pa.|10’x10’, 12’'x12 Ia ck for im-
{ | Rept gaining slightly In weight dur- 3 | heater operated with liquefied Phone 38-Wor 191-W. 8-14-tf mediate delivery omatic electric

7 (i ’ ‘ ing the gestation period from now until day of sale. ABSO- | «“ » “Ql +5¢ $I ano g é F . LUT h | petroleum gas—*tank” or “bot-|—— overhead door ¢peyer Controlled
| uerny UTELY FREF, send or phone us | tled” gas—ideal for home heating FOR SALE: Set of ood from the dash your car, Also a

le % your sale date and when you are | the year round. In other sections4 Telephone) Landisville [ot of commercifl and pivoted steel

9¢ t 2) are ready let us print your bills. That's | of the country the convenience326.~~ 3-18-tf sash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,

9¢ | | 8 the cheapest advertising you can get F } ROTOTILLING: Tobacco beds, Pa. Phone 145. 4-17-t4
— - soring garde We 4py FEATURES: THE New Unico Farm Freezer ct Since,Moun CESSPOOL, SEPTIC T,

\ | Size: 77° wide, 74" high answers the frozen food storage | 8 Friday evening, April 2 —At the , ) Toy, Pa.Phone 277-J. itp Building & leaning

| and 293%" deep. : . [ Bulletin office, Mount Joy, a five eei i— ARMSTRONG E] ING€ 7 P need for the farm. This spacious —
\ Can easily be moved 2 | family stone and frame apartment “ ~~ |MEN WANTED: Reist @oncrete Lancaster R 32770

7c | through any doorway. freezer holds half a steer; a calf; | house on North Barbara street, ng Plock. Telephone 137-Jie Mount [or Earl Wanner - 43 East Main St.
| Storage Arrangement: a pig; 24 fowl—plus 200 gts. of | Mount Joy, by Josephine Funbar : oy Tov 3-4-tf -J Mount Joy 1-15-tf

{ Everything in sight-—ecasy fruits and vegetables for vear- | and Joseph Funbar. Sale at 7:30 | ar en hg 3

\ to inventory contents. 9 Y | pam. C. S. Frank, auct. hh<p Op FOR SATE: jGas Stove, four burn-1 HAVE YOUR GARDENS AND
3 No stooping or back around use. | —INhi ors, side gen and ht iler, good! / SEEDBEDS PREPARED FOR\ stoc | 3 pe al. . side and iler, good | = :

bending. = See the New Unico Freezer before {ll Satiivdey. Sn. Mouist’ Joy : ondition, Ro. 212 Routh Market RI RATION, oY
( Refrigeryion Isto: you buy. Township 2 and 1-2 miles north of Good example of a Morgan horse. ps \ Street, Mount™Noy. ¢ 2 -26-f ROTO
A ependable pla 9 Ct Mount Joy, on the road leading | : : i . and controllability of the space|mwINTE] ESTED in selling v ALVIN SVENGLE

WN Laren. It is the answer fo year-around | from Mount Joy to Mastersonville, in their horses. It implied ener-| pooFyoad popular for EF ig ] hx a aR. PHONE 108-J MT. JOY
Sives evan Jenper economical food storage on the |  Well-conditioned ewe that should near Beckers Gas Station, house- 8Y, courage, bottom and excellent “between-season” heating. ar—See—Ben Staley or call J % 3-11-4t

0 20 $3 ft. of direct cor- | cause 1 7 s ete. by Jacob Kulp, C.] saddle horse. The breed is being y a ing Mount Joy. 9-9-1 :
\ tact freezing surface. farm. | cause no trouble. hold goods, ete. by Jacob Kulp, C. ry : i If you're planning to build a yyy

ns | 5 S. Frank, Auct. Sale at 1 pm. peryetiated at the United Sates new home or remodel your present TYPEWRITERS. New - Rebuilt - EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

il IMMEDIATELY AT THESE LOW PRICES jj Lousy cows, whenfreed from lice, — M horse farm, Middlebury, Vi. home, you can enjoy the kind of J. M. ENGLE, 411 E. High,| Estate of Elizabeth N. Hoffer
| 18 Su Fi yy HAD $ Hour $395.90 i £195 SANT 1010 pe) Sot nore Saturday, April 17 — In the I L it ranges from 14.2 hands heat you want at whatever time ini, 14-J 2-12-tf now Elizateth N. Hoffer Wagen0! : : on CAL = : he Site l1zabethto - Liza . -

- m {({ milk, according to Michigan State yj]] f Milton Grove in Mount to i. . hands, with 15 hands being you wantit whether you five Inthe Inte of Flor =

| LANCASTER COUNTY FARM BUREAU Nl | college. This means the equivalent Ye 9 an 22 Ted ‘1-2 given preference. city, in the suburbs,in the country TiersaPraa
| CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION | of another cow in a herd for$1, by rerches, with frame dwelling, rres | or on 4fag. Jiquefied Pegrloum tate having been granted to the un-

i controlling lice. In winter, which is blacksmith shop, garage, etc., al- | gas— “bottled” or “tank” gas — lepine

| Lancaster - Quarryville - Manheim - New Holland i re ns > athe ty A bya ru personal Herds and Flocks | delivered by alocal dealer to op- iniig Se ors
pe Sa ae 3-25-2¢| powdered louse killer containing property, by Union National Mt. $ $ | your Tangs, Tefrigerass, and WANTED: Girl or woman for gen-|mediate payment, and those having

. ET DDT and repeat the application’ in Bank, Executor of Estate of | Rrin ReTy on eral housework. No washing. Shortlclaims or demands against the
10 to 14 days. Clayton R. Gibble, deceased. Fall pigs should be kept gaining Pi RB the TESg afternoons if desired. Call Mount same, will present them without

je Early spring litters of pigs do : from the start. If they stop gaining | 45 your individual needs. ~~ Joy 320 or apply at The Bulletin delay for settlement to_the under-

poorly unless the brood sow has an Saturday, May pe — Res of it is harder to get them vtaeiin Office 2.12-tf Signed 3 110 E. King Street, Lan-

abundant supply of milk at farrow- Mount Jovy and High streets, house- again, and it takes more feed. Don’t caster, Ya,

je ing time. poy hold articles by Ladies Bible Class let them lose | STOP USING LIGHTS CLOY HOFFER
and Men's Brotherhood of Trinity their milk fat. About April 1, days are long D. MERL HOFFER

or : Lutheran Church. C. S. Frank, Keep weeds cul ooh to stop using lights in the . Executors5c ” aut. Sale at 1 pm. dhder ‘our elec ong Stop 1 4 Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, Att'y.
: HOUSEHOLD GOODS Baby Chick Feeders Store SALE Iie lone, to pie lying se, C. O. Dosa, oe FOR SALE: Kirby Clean- 3-4-6t
c vent grounding. | tension poultry specialist o 1€ er, excelent con * complete .

3 Real Estate and Personal Property the posts at an angle and you Pennsylvania State College, sug-|with aftachrhénts. Rhene Mt. Joy, 4 EXECUTOR'S NOTICE!
turdavw April 3 i O94 Ss SATURDAY: APRIL 1948 ap |ean keep the weeds cut with the 1 #5 tapering off th use of Ugh 81-R. VV ’ 12-29-1f of Sift late

jc a LATE Vo 9 e undersigned executor Will]0, ‘machine. | Slats thi od a halt hour lator mn eteoi eps] of Moun Joy: borough, 1'e. Cegeass
: sell the following real estate: ' Sif i aa: . | Start them about a hall hour later|poR SALE: 2% ATORY /frame|ed.

, Flush ewes before the breeding | / iL. on LA .
19 T si 1 will sell at public sale in Mount Joy Townshi No. 1. — Tract of 9 Acres 2215 : | for a few days until starting time |dwelling, 8 roomy, All convghiences. Letters testamentary on said

e tersigned will sell at p sale mm Mount Jo) Te season—that is, feed them generous- | 9 state ing beeIh Ta > He > xt) ht > T i on ihe road leads p Perches in the village of Milton be is Taqsom Se is | coincides with daylight, 53 Marietta Aves Mount Joy, Pa. estate having been granted to the
two and one-hail mutes north of Mount Joy, on ihe road ‘eagung Grove, Mt. Joy Township, Lancas-| ;Y 50 ey Et ye erre Alipemic Call 190-J-5 Wt Joyg beyfeen Band undersigned, all persons indebted
from Mount Joy to Mastersonville, near Becker's Gas Station, the ter Co. Pa. with ing time. Changing from scant to! , 7P. M ei thereto are requested to make im=-
Sloat: 1 FRAME DWELLING good pasture, or Same grais, |. Don’t f rget that every silves meer Ld mediate payment, and those having

fi 7 rooms: will po He ewes 4) setter condi / lining has its cloud, DINING ROOM HELE claims or demands against the same,

. $ Blacksmith Shon, Garage, tion, F usmng results in more cer. The man who fights overreligion, Male OF Je male, for weegeerings Win Trosen. them without delay for
25 Frigidaire 7 cu. ft. Refrigerator Coal House, Chickén House, etc, tain breeding. ei; a huni lave much of it at Fink Telephone isin settlement hi the undersigned. re-

ir , + year : thereon. Cows due to freshen in late fall | 9595-J 3-25-2t siding at 147 Manheim Street, MountIn use one year Preventing waste of feed is al- No. 2. — Woodlot, 4 Acres, 75| should be dried off and given eight | TORSALE Ne . abl 7% 1 : iESelowel Joy Pa.
re i . vA i a ya Sot: WAL ; . i ALL ew rubber rec TORS Challo ro ’

3 higiRyLes Perches in Rapho Twnship, adjoin. eens of vacation 10 go bond) Sos | running gear, steel wag with Can see them oe i Ts Sar, LULL Ww, STAUFFER35 . WHITE ENAMEL ers o wood | 3 Ip preve ; ing lands now or fobmerly of Chris- the blessed event. During this rest brakes, Daniel M. Calllp. Messe. Landisville. Pa. Phone lus: Executrix

of feed. This Washington State col- |."cod. David Flowers and oth- period, feed a fitting ration to keep | per a0"p 4-1-21 2646. SRY RE onan William C. Rehm, Att'y 3-25-6t

Ee & W lege design can be built at little 0 the cow in good flesh and help de- iy : > pan. a i =

ESTATE COAL OoOoD RANGE | cost. It will serve 100 chicks for| At the sama time and place, there velop the calf. | FOR RENT: Room wih Koard, if| WANTED: Ladv to c:= fop- two GFORGE TRIPPLETT KEPPLE—
25 in good agndition | their first 10 days. will be sold a Ford Coupe, Lot of ———eee Prefore ig rE O. Béx 85, c-o|children from 8 to Jip Late doy, Pa og

nm - Blacksmith and midcellaneous tools | 3. C., Mt. Joy, Pa. 4-1-2t Apri] 1st. Phone Mrs. Jon Wag- formerly o ashington,

New table top kerosene Range, No. 888 never used, nev- N P : R t d and equipment and household goods, Some New Weed Killers ner, Mt. Joy 135-J- 11. 2 ot AND to his heirs and all persons

6 er had oil in tank; Boss table top kerosene Range, in good condi- §| ew roison heporie including antiqua bireau and table, Give Excellent Results GET pe NOW A G00DPAY-| eo GRR gnih his estate:
9 tion; Two Per on kerosene heaters, Bedroom Suite, Beds, Mat- More Potent Than DDT Columbian Range, practically new, New weed killers to supplement Jd i py NT > FOR SAL E: Pair che rry coke, high orks i ere oy Alva that an

res wo low sinks, 9x12 rug, White sewing machine, bicycle, in theant ; 4 st d chest, kitchen cabi- a or . og : oan the hecled dals. Open toe and heel. application has been made to the
tresses, two low sinks > 5 4 J An insect paison four times as stoves. wood chest, 2,4-D are appearing with good re | 0 PRINTING C 4 3 ; is a ys ~: 13 Aft miles: oxtens able. old i . : Ny | INTELLIGENCER PRINTING CO. (et $12.95. never worn. $5.00. Size Orphans’ Court of Lan€aster Coun-
good condition, not Fides over fifty mi 08; exke noon, fab 0 potent as DDT against certain in. net, cooking utensils, chairs, caret, ports. Quack grass and crab grass | Lancaster's oldest printing,” estab-g |, ow : 'C il 320 or at 9 E. Main ty. March{ Term 1948, No. 58, to
fashioned ¢ ipboard, sm Il tabl 5 Song 1 s Woo! pdt Jouch, | sects has been discovered. Called |Some farm implements, and other are two weed pests which 2,4-D does | lishment. We need g of Mi Tor iil : 3.95.4f ests 1blish the Legal Presumption of

one dozen has , pre ion katy Re, ne vil electric §| syniclor, it is particularly powerful items. id und not control. IPC was developed in| Paper Cutter and Book’ Trimmer! — yr ———"7" |death of | George Tripplett Kep-
bh iron, |sad irons ; shes, s I i ig ote, 22x glasslas against such household pests as a rou! esa is = yn i. or-| England during the war and now Cylinder Predmarn’ FOR SALE:BI ick crepe dress and nle, who Has not been heard from

50 yds. ragc 0/0 carps .om ne Powe: yas 1s roaches, ants, moths and carpet ind of the Oy} ang our > vi is giving good results in the control Miehle Vertical Pressman blue crepe dress, size about 9. $3.50 since April, 1938, and to authorize

3 machine, rh e RO ALT cath Fe Molin : Par. beetles. Hordes of grasshopners in easier County, or payment9 ais of quack grass, stolons and seced- Hand Composi or o each. Call 320 cr at 9 E. Main St. [the grant {of Letters of Adminis-
2 iron kettles, sausage 3 ul Bea 4 romea asin Pow recent years also have vowed to this G ale on premises No. 1, in Milton ings, in tests conducted by the U. S. Among the best lof employees’ Joy. 3-25-tf tration on his estate, and that the
lawn mower, 14 in. lawn mower, coo stove urier, WoC en tubs, new chemical. It has proven effec: Jrove, Saturday, April 17, 1948 at department of agriculture. It is fare plans are in offect, includint ate an caid Court has fixed a hearing in

2-burner electric Hot Plate, and other articles not mentioned, tive for hard-to-kill German roach 2 delock P. M. harmless to persons and to some | FULL FAY for fess and groups DON'T FAIL TO HAVE YOUR this matter on Thursday, May 86,
Sale to commence at one o'clock on Saturday, April 3, 1948 when as well as weevils, aphids. lice anc UNION NATIONAL MT. JOY broadleaf plants. | hospitalizati n, wgical benefit® GARDFN€ AND SFED BEDS 1948, at 2 pm., at which time, the

terms and conditions will be made known by ticks BANK, Executor of Estate of Apply immeadiately by letter, in PRFPARED FOR SPRING Court will hear any evidence con-
) da |retGeeme Clavton R. Gibble, deceased. ev | confidence, to William R. Nauglt, FLANTING IN ONF OPERATION cerning the absence of the alleged
da. C. S. Frank. Auctioneer J h M K | C. S. Frank, Auct. Everybody reads newspapers buf Genera] Manager, Eight West King BY ROTOTILLING. nresumed decedent. and the cir=

Claude Zeller, Clerk aco . u P Stimulate your business by adver. |Claude S. Zeller, Clerk NOT everybody reads circular ad: Street. Give age, experience, reef-| PAUL. F. BRENEMAN cumstances and duration thereof,
Bi Ll . Amold, Bricker & Beyer, Atty's os erences, present wages and how FHONE 135-J-3 MT. JOY Ri K. L. Shirk,

tising in the Bulletin. 3.18-5¢ vertising left on their door step. | soon available. aprla3t! 4-1-4tp 3-18-4t Atty. for Petitioner

- hans oy . - ian  


